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VIRGINIA
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OUTDOOR

Lovers

FROM THE GOVERNOR

Dear Fellow Virginians,
It is my great pleasure to welcome you to the latest version of the Virginia Outdoors Plan
(VOP), Virginia’s comprehensive outdoor recreation and land conservation planning tool.
This version is the first to be entirely online.
Since the original plan, Virginia’s Common Wealth, was developed in 1965, the VOP
has served the state’s localities, government agencies and the private sector as a valuable
planning tool. The new plan is no different. It is the result of hours of hard work by an
impressive technical advisory committee. The members of this committee are to be
commended for their efforts in assisting staff with the Virginia Department of Conservation
and Recreation. Their thoughtful guidance and suggestions make this the best Virginia
Outdoors Plan ever.
Unlike previous plans, this one will be a living document that will provide up-to-date
interactive mapping, guidance on the latest trends in outdoor recreation and land conservation
techniques and strategies. For this reason we also look forward to continuing an interactive
relationship with the technical advisory committee and other stakeholders to make this truly
the Commonwealth’s plan for the future of Virginia’s outdoors.
Sincerely,

Terence R. McAuliffe
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Cooling off at Pocahontas State Park. Photo by Bill Crabtree Jr., courtesy of Va. Tourism Corp.
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A Vision for Virginia’s Outdoors

“The environment, after all, is where we all meet, where we all have a mutual interest. It is
one thing that all of us share. It is not only a mirror of ourselves, but a focusing lens on
what we can become.”
— Lady Bird Johnson

Legal authority for the
Virginia Outdoors Plan

The Virginia Outdoors Plan is the state’s official conservation,
outdoor recreation and open-space plan. It is a guide to
meet the land conservation and outdoor recreation needs of
Virginia. The VOP meets National Park Service criteria for
Virginia to participate in the Land and Water Conservation
Fund (LWCF) program. This program provides 50 percent
matching funds to state agencies and localities for the
acquisition and development of outdoor recreation resources.
The plan also serves as a guide for protection of lands through
actions of the Virginia Land Conservation Foundation (VLCF).
The VOP identifies resources, organizations and partners
responsible for managing outdoor recreation, open space and
conservation lands.

The legal authorities for Virginia to develop a broad-based
land conservation and recreation plan may be found within
federal and state codes.

Land and Water Conservation Fund
requirements
The Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund Act of 1965
(Title 16 U.S.C., Chapter 1, Subchapter LXIX, Part B, 460l4 et seq.) establishes the Land and Water Conservation
Fund. Section 4601-8(d) specifies, “[a] comprehensive
statewide outdoor recreation plan shall be required prior to
the consideration by the Secretary [of Interior] of financial
assistance for acquisition or development projects.” The legal
authority for Virginia to participate in the Land and Water
Conservation Fund program is with the Virginia Department of
Conservation and Recreation as stated in the Code of Virginia
section §10.1-200.

The VOP is a guide for outdoor recreation and land
conservation that:
• Identifies Virginia’s long-range outdoor recreation and land
conservation needs.
• Assists governmental agencies, local and regional
planners and private-sector partners.
• Highlights the importance of state-recognized scenic
resources.
• Identifies trends.
• Supports outdoor recreation and land conservation
planning across the Commonwealth.
Vision
The Virginia Outdoors Plan guides communities in connecting
people with outdoor recreation opportunities and natural and
scenic resources important to Virginians’ quality of life. As we
conserve these resources, Virginia will increasingly be recognized
as a destination for exploring natural beauty and rich history.

Mission
To provide sound guidance and direction in meeting the state’s
need for outdoor recreation and for the conservation of natural,
cultural and scenic resources important to Virginians’ quality of
life.

A late fall hike on Virginia trails. Photo by Bill Crabtree Jr., courtesy of Virginia
Tourism Corp.
2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan
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Paddling near the cliffs at Westmoreland State Park. Photo by Julie Buchanan.

Virginia Outdoors Plan requirements

In addition, code section §10.1-1026 establishes that “[a]ll
state officers, agencies, commissions, boards, departments,
institutions and foundations shall cooperate with and assist
the foundation in carrying out its purpose and, to that end,
may accept any gift or conveyance of real property or interest
therein or other property in the name of the Commonwealth
from the foundation.”

According to the Code of Virginia section §10.1-207, DCR
is responsible for developing a long-range comprehensive
outdoor plan for the Commonwealth. The VOP constitutes
the official state comprehensive outdoor recreation plan, or
SCORP, for Virginia.

Virginia Land Conservation Foundation
requirements

Trends

Title 10.1, Chapter 10.2 of the Code of Virginia titled “Virginia
Land Conservation Foundation” (§§10.1-1017 et seq.),
requires development of a comprehensive land conservation
plan. In an effort to ensure that funds are expended in a
guided manner, §10.1-1021 subsection 1 of state code
directs the Virginia Land Conservation Foundation to prepare
a comprehensive plan. The foundation determined these
requirements would be met by expanding the scope of the
plan as directed by section §10.1-1021 of the Code of Virginia.
Code section §10.1-1018(E) states:

“In today’s economy, people are returning to simpler
lifestyles — the ‘less is more’ ethic. Historically, economic
downturns have resulted in increased participation in outdoor
recreation. Nature-based activities provide fun, affordable
recreation and vacation opportunities for individuals and
families … With the impacts of the obesity and inactivity
crisis felt nationwide — particularly among our kids — a
return to a healthier outdoor lifestyle is an encouraging
development and important trend.”
— Christine Fanning, executive director of The Outdoor Foundation,
in the 2009 Outdoor Recreation Participation Report

“[t]he board shall seek assistance in developing grant criteria
and advice on grant priorities and any other appropriate
issues from a task force consisting of the following agency
heads or their designees: the director of the Department
of Conservation and Recreation, the commissioner of
Agriculture and Consumer Services, the state forester, the
director of the Department of Historic Resources, the director
of the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries and the
executive director of the Virginia Outdoors Foundation. The
board may request any other agency head to serve on or
appoint a designee to serve on the task force.”

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan

The 2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan highlights the strong partnerships
that exist to provide recreation opportunities and to achieve
a healthier Commonwealth. This plan specifically addresses
the importance of outdoor recreation and land conservation
to Virginia’s economy, tourism and healthy lifestyles for all
Virginians.
The contribution of Virginia’s outdoor recreation industry is
powerful. The link between outdoor recreation and the state’s
tourism industry has never been more important to the
Commonwealth. Outdoor recreation and tourism partnerships
now outpace growth or expansion of parks and recreation
departments. Pairing outdoor recreation with tourism
strengthens Virginia’s economy.
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Key features of the 2013 Virginia
Outdoors Plan

Health and outdoor recreation providers also are working more
closely. The influence and recognition of outdoor recreation
to health and healthy lifestyles are significant to the health of
Virginians and the state’s economy. Working alongside the
Virginia Department of Health, state recreation planners are
providing input to key collaborative programs. The potential
for growth in this partnership may be significant as local,
regional and state agencies realize shared goals.
Table 1.1

Interactive mapper
The 2013 VOP addresses changing needs in recreation planning
by going digital. The VOP Mapper is the first VOP-focused
interactive mapping website, developed to provide access to
key information about Virginia’s recreation resources. This
online tool enhances public access to outdoor-recreation and
land-conservation planning information and can be updated
on an ongoing basis by DCR. Multiple basemap options (e.g.,
aerial photography and topography) are provided, as well as
various recreation resources maps. Users can turn options on
and off to control information displayed. Resources available
on the map include: Land and Water Conservation Fund state
and local assistance grant sites, boat access points, trailheads,
Virginia scenic byways, thematic driving trails, historic
resources, blueways, scenic rivers, public fishing lakes and
conserved lands.

Most needed outdoor recreation
% of households in
activity

state

Trails for hiking and walking

68

Public access to state waters for
fishing, swimming, and beach use

60

Trails for bicycling

54

Natural areas

55

Historic areas

51

Public access to state waters for
non-motorized boating such as
canoeing or kayaking

46

Trails for wildlife watching and
nature study

45

Playing fields for outdoor
sports such as softball, baseball,
football, and soccer

40

Outdoor playing courts for tennis
and basketball

32

Public access to state waters for
motorized boating

22

Public pools

38

Trails for horseback riding

22

Trails for motorized off road
vehicles

17

Other

6

Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey
The Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey ranks the most
popular outdoor recreation activities and identifies geographic
differences. The survey informs recreation providers of growing
needs and trends. In addition to outdoor recreation, the
Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey indicates a keen interest in
land conservation and natural heritage resources across the
Commonwealth.

Land conservation, nature-based recreation,
and historic and cultural resources
Results from the 2011 Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey
indicate the general public has a high regard for the importance
of outdoor recreation opportunities and a strong commitment
to the protection of natural areas and historic and cultural
resources. The survey finds strong support for public funding
and public management of lands in pursuit of the protection
of natural areas and the availability of public access to those
resources. Conserved private lands provide much of the hunting
opportunities east of the Blue Ridge. Similarly, private lands
encompass many important scenic vistas and buffer parkland
and natural areas. Protecting these private lands thereby
protects the integrity of adjacent public lands. To preserve these
critical landscape components, the VOP’s Conservation Planning
chapter includes recommendations for a comprehensive landconservation strategy for each locality.

Source: 2011 Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey.

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan
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Process for VOP development
1.

Define Virginia Outdoors Plan process.

2.

Research content and develop interactive map.

3.

Conduct Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey.

4.

Conduct public outreach meetings.

5.

Meet with technical advisory committee.

6.

Public input.

7.

Compile data and test interactive map.

8.

Draft text and review by TAC, staff and partners.

9.	DCR director and Secretary of Natural Resources review.
10. National Park Service approves VOP.
11. Implement plan from 2014 to 2018.

Recommendations for plan
implementation
Implementation strategies for the VOP involve integration of
programs internal and external to DCR. Recommendations are
listed by program area in each chapter. Steps to implementation
include a new strategy for tracking outdoor recreation and land
conservation initiatives and accomplishments. This strategy
is being developed to use a combination of technology, online
resources and meetings. VOP planning and implementation
initiatives:
• Establish an ongoing technical advisory committee to
meet annually and provide quarterly input to DCR staff.
• Obtain annual updates from DCR’s Office of Land
Conservation.
• Develop a series of webinars and online trainings to
engage and inform statewide outdoor recreation and land
conservation partners in decision-making and trends.
• Meet annually with each recreation region to obtain VOP
and recreation facility inventory updates.

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan
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Springtime in Colonial Williamsburg. Photo by Chuck Durfor, courtesy of Scenic Virginia.
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“More than 140 million Americans make outdoor recreation a priority in their daily lives –
and they prove it with their wallets. Each year, Americans spend $646 billion on outdoor
recreation.”
—The Outdoor Recreation Economy, 2012 Outdoor Industry Association Report

Recommendations

Outdoor recreation contributes to
Virginia’s economy

Table 2.1

• Create a source of dedicated state funds for outdoor
recreation.

Consumer spending

$13.6 billion

• Fully fund Land and Water Conservation Fund, Recreation
Trails Program and Transportation Enhancement Program.

Wages and salary

$3.9 billion

State and local tax revenue

$923 million

• Evaluate economic contributions of statewide outdoor
recreation activities.

Virginia jobs

138,200

Statistics based on national surveys of outdoor recreation conducted for
Outdoor Industry Association in 2011 and 2012
http://www.outdoorindustry.org/advocacy/recreation/economy.html

Statewide and regional guidelines for
implementation

Long-term projections show that participation in tourism
and recreation in Virginia has grown steadily since the
1980s. Over the last five years, connections between outdoor
recreation and tourism have strengthened partly because of
the development of the Virginia State Tourism Plan. According
to the 2012 draft plan, the economic impact of the tourism
industry in 2011 was $20.4 billion, with international travelers
providing $390 million of that. Tourism is the state’s fifth
largest nonfarm industry, supporting approximately 207,000
jobs.3 As local economic bases shift from manufacturing and
resource extraction, many communities are relying more on
tourism to boost local coffers.

• Encourage the use of economic data to justify local and
regional recreation initiatives.
• Incorporate the economic impact of outdoor recreation
into parks, recreation and local comprehensive plans.

Outdoor recreation contributes to the
economy
The economic contributions of outdoor recreation and its
influence on tourism are significant. The popularity and
importance of various outdoor recreation activities are
summarized in the Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey. These
activities include close-to-home outdoor recreation, which
contributes year-round to local economies.

The Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey indicates that visiting
natural areas and visiting historic areas are two of the top
recreational activities for Virginians. It is no surprise that the
state’s most sought after tourist attractions involve history,
scenery, nature and outdoor adventure. The link between
tourism and recreation also has become stronger as many
look for recreation close to home. Nationally, driving for
pleasure is still one of the top recreational activities, and scenic
views, vistas and drives continue to be major attractions for
travelers in Virginia. Collaboration with tourism officials and
implementation of the Virginia State Tourism Plan will give
communities a competitive edge in increasing economic
strength.

Employment status and the overall state of the economy
undoubtedly affect people’s decisions to recreate outdoors.
During the economic downturn, 40 percent of outdoor
participants cut back on nonessentials, which included outdoor
recreation. Research by the Outdoor Foundation reports that
more than 42 percent of those surveyed indicated the
economy affects how often they enjoy outdoor recreation.1
In spite of the economic downturn, a report from the Outdoor
Industry Association shows Virginia receives more than $18
billion annually in economic benefit from outdoor recreation.2

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan

A survey sponsored by Heritage Travel Inc. shows 118 million
adults nationwide participate in cultural or heritage activities while
traveling.3 These travelers spend an average of $994 per trip,
compared with $611 per trip spent by other travelers. Travelers
who participate in cultural or heritage activities contribute
$192 billion annually to the U.S. economy.4
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The Yorktown waterfront draws history lovers to Virginia’s Historic Triangle. Photo by Robert Hunter, courtesy of Scenic Virginia.

on recreation. State and national parks attract 48 percent
of outdoor recreationists, and beaches attract 34 percent.8
Several studies confirm that national parks are vital to Virginia’s
economy. Studies by Aaron Paul and Danielle Phillips evaluate
the economic impacts of Shenandoah National Park to local
economies. In addition, a study on the economic impact of the
Chesapeake Bay Gateways and Water Trails Network by Daniel
J. Stynes of Michigan State University shows the regional
benefits of this National Park Service initiative.

Mecklenburg County has developed a tourism plan that
capitalizes on the area’s outdoor recreation and land
conservation amenities.

The value of land near parks
In a 2009 report for the Trust for Public Land, Erica Gies
writes that properties located near parks increased in value
by $100 per square foot. In addition, parks located within
walking distance of communities support active living and
reduce health care costs. Ecosystem services, such as the
conservation of water quality, reduced stormwater treatment
costs, reduced pollution and lowered energy costs, are all
added values. The report concludes that while it may be
difficult to assess the value of creating parks and preserving
open space, farmland and natural areas, outdoor recreation
and conservation are a cost benefit. Communities that
conserve land and promote outdoor recreation save money
and provide community resources. Therefore, expenditures for
parks and land conservation are an investment that, over time,
provides dividends to communities.5

Virginia State Parks economic summary
There are a number of ways to estimate the economic
significance of a state park system. The Money Generation
Model – Version 2, developed by Stynes and Dennis Propst
for the National Park Service, shows state park systems create
more than $23 billion in annual sales, $9.7 billion in income
and almost 320,000 jobs, based on reported activity for the
2010 fiscal year.
In Virginia, another method that estimates the economic
impact created by different types of users shows the overall
annual economic activity to be more than $189 million for
some 8 million visitors. Comparing this level of economic
impact to the $17 million in general fund operating dollars
shows a return on this investment of almost $11 in economic
activity for every dollar of general fund spending.9

The contribution of national parks to local
economies
National Park Service sites received 281 million recreation
visits in 2010, with visitors spending more than $12 billion.
Half of this spending was for lodging and meals, 19 percent
for gas and local transportation, 13 percent for retail
purchases, 10 percent for amusement and 8 percent for
groceries.6

Scenic resources and travel
More than 31 percent of Virginia’s visitors reported taking a
scenic drive, making scenic resources a significant factor
for tourism.10 Developments that conserve land and visual
assets retain value over time. Wintergreen Resort reports
that $15 million in development sales were forfeited to save
views within and surrounding the resort. Likewise, a 2,300-acre
development at the Homestead Preserve in Bath County limited
density to 450 homes and put 935 acres into a conservation

National statistics suggest outdoor recreation contributes an
estimated $730 billion to the U.S. economy. Approximately
one in every 20 jobs is related to recreation.7 In Virginia, it
is estimated that approximately $8 billion per year is spent
2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan
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easement to preserve scenic resources surrounding the
development. Another large development in Albemarle County
preserves agrarian landscapes for homeowners who want to
live in a rural, farmland setting.
This development allows residents shared access to green
space, orchards and hiking trails.11

and drinks. In addition, trail users spent approximately $43 on
gasoline, oil and repairs and $3 for trail use, entry and parking
fees.
The economic impact from trail use in Damascus was
significant. One business owner said, “There is not a business
in the community that is not impacted by the trail users.” More
than half of the businesses surveyed estimated 61 percent of
their income is from trail use.17

Natural areas and conservation contribute to
economic health
The estimated annual economic benefit from natural services
afforded via natural areas and land conservation is estimated
at $21.8 billion. Of the benefits from natural services, $5.1
billion is provided by public lands, and $520 million is from
private lands under easement.12

According to a 2010 study by the Weldon Cooper Center for
Public Service at the University of Virginia, the Virginia horse
industry had an annual economic impact of $1.2 billion and
accounted for 16,091 jobs. In addition, the equine industry
generated more than $65 million in state and local taxes in
2010 with more than $37 million allocated to the state and
more than $27 million going to localities. Horse owners in
Virginia spend about $873 million per year for equestrianrelated costs and activities.18

Other studies link environmental conservation and local
economic development through ecotourism, especially in rural
areas.13
Values for jobs, tax revenues and other economic impacts are
reported in the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation’s report,
“The Economics Associated with Outdoor Recreation, Natural
Resources Conservation and Historic Preservation in the
United States.” This report cites 9.4 million jobs, $107 billion
in federal, state and local tax revenues and a total economic
activity of $1.06 trillion. The total contribution from hunting,
fishing, wildlife viewing, hiking, camping, skiing, paddle sports
and bicycling in the United States is estimated at $821 billion
a year, generating 6,435,000 jobs.14

A Virginia study of the local community impact of water trails
has not been conducted. However, a 2002 study done in
Wisconsin on the Kickapoo River shows spending per day,
per person ranged from $34.50 to $87.94.19 Another study of
the Superior Trail in northern Minnesota, according to a 2012
Iowa State University study, estimated the economic impact of
Iowa’s water trails at $130 million.

Trails generate revenue

Table 2.2

Water trails impact local community
economics

For every $1 million spent on bicycle infrastructure,
approximately 11 jobs will be created, according to a 2011
report by the Political Economy Research Institute at the
University of Massachusetts-Amherst. Pedestrian infrastructure
was found to create approximately 10 jobs for every $1 million
spent. Road-only projects, such as repaving or widening
roads, have the lowest level of job creation. This type of
infrastructure creates approximately eight jobs per $1 million
spent.15

water
trail
Kickapoo
River,
Wisconson

The Cross State Ride draws approximately 800 cyclists who
spend an estimated $200,000 in Virginia communities over a
20-week period.16

A Virginia Tech study of New River Trail State Park and
the Virginia Creeper Trail reports that the total tax revenue
attributed to the trail in Galax was more than $238,000,
or 2 percent of the city’s total 2010 tax revenue. Average
expenditures for each group of trail users were approximately
$133 for lodging, $44 at restaurants and another $32 for food

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan

Economic impact of water trails
annual direct
number
economic
paddler
of outings
impact
expenditures annually
$1,230,800.00 non-local $88
per trip
locals $41
per trip

1,600

Roanoke
$193,695.00
River Paddle
Trail, North
Carolina

$26.63
per day
$87.25
per trip

2,220

Lake
Superior
Water Trail,
Minnesota

435.50
per day
$63.00 per
day with
resort lodging

3,078

$106,191.00

Source: Lindsy Johnson, Univ. of Oregon, 2002.
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Economic contributions of wildlife
watching, fishing and hunting in Virginia

Figure 2.1

wildlife
Trip related

$ 299,762

Equipment

$ 493,321

Other

$ 165,524

Total

$ 958,607
fishing

Food and lodging

$ 215,544

Transportation

$ 113,859

Other trip costs

$ 139,693

Total Trip Related

$ 469,096

Fishing equipment

$ 133,986

Auxiliary equipment

$

Special equipment

$ 238,872

Expenditures for other
items

$ 293,880

Total equipment

$ 673,002

Total

$ 1,142,098

6,264

hunting

Assateague Island National Seashore consists of beach, dunes, forest, marsh
and bay in a wet and wild setting. Photo by Bill Crabtree Jr., courtesy of
Virginia Tourism Corp.

Food and lodging

$

73,309

Transportation

$

93,747

Other trip costs

$ 130,185

Total trip related

$ 297,241

Hunting equipment

$ 227,495

Auxiliary equipment

$

Expenditures for other
items

$ 293,725

Total equipment

$

574,260

Total

$

871,501

53,040

Source: National Survey of Fishing, Hunting and Wildlife-Associated
Recreation.
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Power and sail boat expenditures
Power boats
boat Size

number

total expenditure

<16’

99,571

$137,208,838

16-26’

129,752

$491,954,708

26-40’

8,331

$104,491,568

>40’

328

$15,129,164

Sail boats
boat Size

number

<16’

total expenditure

439

$604,503

16-26’

2,523

$8,960,435

26-40’

1,239

$12,858,962

45

$1,158,660

8,800

$338,291,187

251,028

$1,110,658,023

>40’
Documented
Total
Source: Thomas Murray, 2012.

Economic impact of beaches

Economic impact of wildlife watching, fishing,
hunting and boating

The National Ocean Economics Program’s Center for Blue
Economy researches the economic importance of beaches.
A video report by Jason Scorse includes socioeconomics
of coastal resources and marine protection areas including
beaches and wildlife habitat.

The National Survey of Fishing Hunting and Wildlife-Associated
Recreation estimates the number of wildlife-related
recreationists and their expenditures. The following charts
summarize the statistics for Virginia.

The Surfrider Foundation also has summarized the economic
impact of beaches.
Figure 2.2

Boating
While the 2011 Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey shows
a decrease in power boating, the expenditures and economic
impact of this activity continue to increase. A recent presentation
by Thomas Murray of the Virginia Institute of Marine Science
documents these trends. The total annual spending for power
and sail boating in Virginia is $625,585,840.21

2011 Boating industry employment

impact
employment impacts jobs

number

Direct effects

5,476

Indirect effects

1,602

Induced effects

1,655

Total

8,732

Further reading
James City County Parks and Recreation Economic Impact Study
Conservation: An Investment that Pays – The Economic Benefits
of Parks & Open Space
The Economic Impact of the Horse Industry in Virginia
The Economic Benefits of the Park and Recreation System of
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Economic Benefits of Blueways
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“We abuse land because we regard it as a commodity belonging to us. When we see
land as a community to which we belong, we may begin to use it with love and respect.”
— Aldo Leopold

Biking the Mount Vernon Trail. Photo by Cameron Davidson, courtesy of Va. Tourism Corp.
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“Leave all the afternoon for exercise and recreation, which are as necessary as reading.
I will rather say more necessary because health is worth more than learning.”
— Thomas Jefferson

Calories expended by participating in
outdoor recreation

Outdoor recreation is beneficial to overall well-being – the
mind body and spirit. Having fun is key for the health of both
children and adults. By providing a safe, attractive environment
for physical activity, parks and open spaces play an essential
role in advancing an active and healthy lifestyle. Recreation
and parks bring together diverse groups of people and
organizations to create healthy, vibrant communities. Access to
parks, playgrounds and green space increases the likelihood of
Virginians being physically fit and lowering chronic diseases like
asthma, diabetes and heart disease. Partnerships and funding
for parks and green spaces are critical to optimizing health and
wellness.

Healthy-living assessments consider physical health contributions
of different outdoor recreation activities, along with lifestyle.
Public health and exercise specialists use metabolic intensity
research to categorize the level of intensity for exercise and
sports activities. The basis for creating an outdoor recreation
ranking system is found in the Ainsworth, et.al. article
“Compendium of Physical Activities: an update of activity
codes and MET intensities.”

Recommendations
The Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation should
represent outdoor recreation resource planning interests at
the Virginia Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion
Collaborative and provide recreation links and research to
the group through the Virginia Chronic Disease Collaborative
Network.

Obesity crisis
It’s estimated that up to 18 percent of the U.S. gross domestic
product was attributed to health costs. Nationally, medical costs
for obese Americans are $1,500 per year higher than normalweight Americans, or $147 billion annually. Almost half of
Americans get below the recommended physical activity and 36
percent do not participate in any leisure-time physical activity.
Being active in outdoor recreation could lessen the prevalence
of obesity and help reduce health care costs.1
Figure 3.1

Adult obesity

United States

36% adults

Virginia

26% adults

Source: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.

In Virginia, obesity costs each taxpayer $146 per year. If one
in 10 adults started a walking program, the state could save
$85 million each year in health care costs.2

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan

More than 38,000 runners participated in the 2013 Monument Avenue 10K.
Photo by Sports Backers, courtesy of Virginia Tourism Corp.
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The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the
American College of Sports Medicine categorize physical
activities. The relative metabolic intensity, or MET, is a ranking
that calculates the amount of calories burned during exercise.
An online tool calculates fitness advantages for many outdoor
recreation activities.

• The Trust for Public Land studied the relationship between
parks and health. In a 2011 publication, “From Fitness
Zones to the Medical Mile: How Urban Park Systems Can
Best Promote Health and Wellness,” writers Peter Harnik
and Ben Welle detail features and programs that promote
physical activity and improve mental health.
“The National Park Service has a long-standing tradition
of addressing conservation needs and environmental
concerns. Yet we are just now, as a society, beginning to
renew our understanding that open space and the natural
world are critical to our health as a species.”

The National Football League and the American Heart
Association have teamed up to create the NFL PLAY 60
Challenge, a program that encourages kids to get the
recommended 60 minutes of physical activity a day in school
and at home.

–The National Park Service, October 2011
“Healthy Parks Healthy People” U.S. Strategic Action Plan

Parks promoting health
• Virginia State Parks promotes health through a variety of
opportunities in the parks.

Case study: Luray-Hawksbill Greenway
The Luray-Hawksbill Greenway is a popular two-mile walking
and biking trail bordering Hawksbill Creek. The trail links
neighborhoods and parking areas with the downtown shopping
district in the town of Luray. To help walkers determine distance
walked, yellow dots were placed on the trail in one-tenth-mile
intervals. With supporters such as Valley Health/Page Memorial
Hospital and the Page County Health Department, this greenway
not only promotes public health, but it also has been the catalyst
for many improvements and activities in Luray.

• T he National Recreation and Park Association works with
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services to promote
healthy lifestyles. NRPA’s 2013 “Parks Build Healthy
Communities: Success Stories” highlights strategies for
building healthy communities through parks and recreation.

Source: Racey Engineering for Page Alliance Community Action Grant (PACA), January 2013.
2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan
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Resources for promoting health

• In the spring of 2013, Weight of the State, a statewide
conference on childhood obesity, was held in Richmond.
An overview of the conference sessions is available online
at http://weightofthestateva.com/sessions/.

• Virginia’s Chronic Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion Collaborative, supported through the CDC and
initiated by the Virginia Department of Health in 2011,
aligns the goals and activities of internal and external
stakeholders in order to achieve better health outcomes.
Ongoing conversation about health is encouraged through
an online community, the Virginia Chronic Disease
Prevention Collaborative Network.

• The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation advocates for
regular physical activity to increase longevity and wellbeing and to help maintain a healthy weight and reduce
the risk for obesity. In doing so, the organization supports
parks and playgrounds that provide opportunities for
active lifestyles.

• The Virginia Atlas of Community Health is an online source
of community health indicators for Virginia.

• Active Living Research is a national program of the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation that informs advocates,
practitioners and policymakers. The program focuses
on communities, active transportation, schools and
parks and recreation supporting and sharing research
on environmental and policy strategies to promote daily
physical activity for children and families. The organization
emphasizes research related to children of color and lower
income homes who are at risk for obesity.

• The CDC’s links for planning include information about
nutrition, physical activity and maintaining a healthy
weight, and diabetes data and trends.
• The Let’s Move program supported by the National Center
for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion is an
interagency plan to decrease the childhood obesity rate to
5 percent by 2030. The Partnership for a Healthier America
also works with the private sector to solve the childhood
obesity crisis.

• Active Living By Design is another initiative of the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation that works to create
community-led change by working with local and national
partners to build a culture of active living and healthy
eating.

• America on the Move promotes healthful eating and active
living. This organization encourages multidisciplinary
collaboration, translating cutting-edge science into
accessible information to positively affect health behavior.
Public and private partnerships at national, state and
local levels are encouraged to build programs supporting
behavioral change in individuals and at the community
level.

Examples of programs of public health and active living:
• Live Healthy Lynchburg
• Healthy Appalachia Institute’s Blueprint for Health
Improvement and Health-Enabled Prosperity
• Healthy Portsmouth Community Action Plan

This National Center for Chronic Disease Prevention and Health
Promotion article summarizes some of the obesity-reducing
benefits of parks across local, state and national park systems
and highlights specific examples of the commitment by park
agencies to improve public health and play a role in obesity and
chronic-disease prevention.

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan
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Living Healthy Lynchburg
http://www.livehealthylynchburg.com/play-healthy/
Healthy Appalachia Institute’s Blueprint for Health
Improvement and Health-Enabled Prosperity
http://www.healthyappalachia.org/our-health-blueprint
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land as a community to which we belong, we may begin to use it with love and respect.”
— Aldo Leopold

Winter-weather hiking. Photo by Irvine T. Wilson.
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“The master in the art of living makes little distinction between his work and his play,
his labor and his leisure, his mind and his body, his information and his recreation, his
love and his religion. He hardly knows which is which. He simply pursues his vision of
excellence at whatever he does, leaving others to decide whether he is working or playing.
To him he’s always doing both.”
— James A. Michener

Meeting the need for public, outdoor
recreation

Consistently popular outdoor recreation
activities
Between 2000 and 2009, the number of people who participated
in nature-based outdoor recreation across the United States
grew by 7.1 percent. National trends in hunting, fishing and
backcountry activities have not significantly changed.2

Virginia’s outdoor recreation trends are assessed by evaluating
existing recreation resources, citizen survey results and the
influences of tourism. Planning for outdoor recreation ensures
that public funds address needs and emerging trends. The
2011 Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey identifies patterns
for recreational use. National outdoor recreation trends
augment and provide comparative information for recreation
planning. Both the demand survey and national recreation data
establish a baseline for analyzing trends in outdoor recreation.
By examining trends and targeting future growth in outdoor
recreation, Virginia’s public and private sectors are able to
provide a diversity of outstanding venues for citizens, tourists
and future generations to enjoy the outdoors.

Long-term trends in outdoor recreation
activities
While the number of participants in outdoor recreation activities
is projected to increase over the long term, the decline in
traditional activities may have significant implications for public
and private outdoor recreation providers. For example, because
wildlife viewing and nature photography are projected to gain
popularity,2 parks and natural-area planners should consider
site design to accommodate an increase in users.

National and state surveys identify priority needs for outdoor
recreation. A comparative analysis of national trends against
results of the Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey reveals
information about outdoor recreation options that were not
surveyed in Virginia. National analysis conducted by the
Outdoor Foundation helps establish who recreates outdoors
and why and what distances people travel to participate in
recreation.

State trends
Every five years, the Virginia Department of Conservation and
Recreation conducts an outdoor recreation survey. The Virginia
Outdoors Demand Survey is used to measure attitudes about
outdoor recreation resources as well as participation in, and
demand for, a variety of recreational activities. The Virginia
Outdoors Plan is formulated using data from the Virginia
Outdoors Demand Survey.

National trends
Results of the National Survey on Recreation and the
Environment show that between 1999 and 2008, the
number of people who participated in at least one of 60
outdoor activities grew by 4.4 percent, from an estimated
208 million to 217 million. Evidence suggests that some
traditional activities, such as picnicking, visiting historic sites,
hunting, downhill skiing, horseback riding on trails, sailing,
snowmobiling, cross-country skiing and diving, are becoming
less popular, while walking, family gatherings, viewing and
photographing nature, visiting beaches, visiting farms, driving
motor vehicles off road, kayaking and snowboarding are
becoming more popular. Participation in most winter sports,
including skiing and ice skating, has declined1.

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan

Recreation providers use results of the survey to guide strategic
planning of facilities. Large localities often use the survey
results to prepare their own detailed outdoor recreation
survey. Smaller, less populous localities use the data for
comprehensive master planning and local park-planning
projects.
The 2011 survey obtained information on 49 outdoor recreation
activities. Household participation in a variety of activities
was higher in 2011 than in 2006, the last year the survey was
conducted.
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Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey through the years
Years in the following bar graphs represent the year the survey was conducted. Percentages indicate the percentage of households that
responded.
Figure 4.1

Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey through the years
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Virginia Outdoors Demand Survey through the years continued
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Top outdoor recreation activities for
Virginia households

Why people participate in outdoor
recreation

Table 4.1

Figure 4.2

People participate in outdoor recreation to:
2011 top outdoor recreation activities
1)

% outdoor participants

Walking for pleasure

physical activity

2) Visiting historic sites or areas
3) Visiting parks (local, state or national)
4) Visiting natural areas, preserves or refuges

Get exercise

68

Keep physically fit

48
social activity

5) Swimming in a pool

Be with family or friends

59

Be with people who enjoy
the same things

35

Be with people who share
my values

17

3) Driving for pleasure
4) Water access and swimming

Talk to new/varied people

10

2006 top outdoor recreation activities
1)

Walking for pleasure

2) Visiting historic sites

break from usual activities

5)	Visiting natural areas and parks
Sources: 2006 Virginia Outdoor Demand Survey & 2011 Virginia Outdoors
Demand Survey.

Over the last 16 years in Virginia, three activities with the
highest growth rates relate to physical activity: walking,
jogging and hiking. Participation in visiting historic areas and
visiting natural areas and parks also has increased.

Get away from the usual
demands

51

Experience excitement/
adventure

43

access to nature

Why do people participate in outdoor
recreation?

Be close to nature

46

Observe scenic beauty

45

Enjoy sounds/smells of
nature

43

personal development

The Outdoor Foundation reports that running, fishing and
bicycling are the most popular outdoor activities. The
foundation’s 2012 Outdoor Recreation Participation Report
says Americans’ biggest reason for participating in outdoor
recreation activities is to get exercise, followed by spending
time with friends and family.

Develop my skills/abilities

34

Gain a sense of
accomplishment

27

Develop a sense of selfconfidence

21

Experience solitude

21
other

Because it is cool to do so

16

Other reasons

5

Source: Outdoor Foundation, 2012.
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Who is recreating?
2007

age
% participating

6 to 12

13 to 17

18 to 24

25 to 34

35 to 44

78

72

60

52

53

57

55

55

2012
% participating

63

62

Sources: Outdoor Foundation and Outdoor Industry Foundation.

Who is outdoors?

Team sports trends

Figure 4.4

Fifty-six percent of Virginians think access to outdoor
recreation is very important, according to the 2011 Virginia
Outdoors Demand Survey. That’s a 6 percent increase from
the 2006 response.

activity

In 2011, the Outdoor Foundation reported that nearly half
of all Americans enjoyed outdoor recreation. Nationwide,
approximately 11.5 billion outdoor recreation outings took
place in 2011. This is 1.4 billion more outings than were
reported in 2010.
National estimates show 45 percent of women and 55 percent
of men enjoy outdoor recreation. The 2012 Outdoor Foundation
report cites participation in outdoor activities was significantly
higher among Caucasians than any other ethnicity.

Trends in team sports
Communities are engaging citizens and visitors in destination
athletic events and tournaments. This trend is viable for both
individual and team sports. Campus-style athletic events are
often held at local schools, college campuses, community
fields and private facilities. Hotels and restaurants thrive during
sports events. There is an increase in the number of sports
events being offered in Virginia. This increase is attributed to
organizations such as Richmond’s Sports Backers, which plans
and manages regional sports tournaments and events.

% of population

Basketball

8.1

Football (touch, tackle and
flag)

6.6

Soccer (indoor and
outdoor)

6.1

Volleyball (court, grass and
beach)

4.8

Baseball

4

Track and field

1.5

Cheerleading

1

Ice hockey

0.7

Softball

0.8

Lacrosse

0.5

Field hockey

0.3

Rugby

0.2

Source: Outdoor Foundation, 2012.

When and where do people enjoy outdoor
recreation?
Figure 4.5

Participation in outdoor recreation

Ages 6-12 by ethnicity
participation rate by %
Caucasian

67

Asian/pacific islander

62

Hispanic (nonwhite)

54

African-american

37

Source: Outdoor Foundation, 2012.
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Traveling to recreation

guests through interpretation of natural and cultural resources,
park interpretation enhances awareness of park rules and
regulations and assists in achieving site management goals.
Kurt Repanshek, founder and editor of National Parks Traveler,
writes about the need to get outdoors and be disconnected
from technology as a priority over integrating technology
into outdoor experiences in his 2013 article, “National Park
Service Shouldn’t Contribute to Technological Disconnect with
Nature.” Repanshek cites a study by the University of Utah
and University of Kansas that found backpackers scored 50
percent higher on creativity tests after spending four days
in nature without cellphones and MP3 players. Repanshek
advocates limiting the use of technology in the outdoors. He
quotes Robert Stanton, former National Park Service director:
“We should never diminish the importance of personal
communication. Interpretation is not intended to do something
for the listener, but to encourage the listener to do something
for themselves.”

When trails are located close to residential areas, they have
a 20 percent higher rate of use. Likewise, when bicycling
trails within communities connect to schools, shopping and
other recreation, there is a 25 percent higher rate of trail use
(Outdoor Recreation Foundation, 2010).

Time traveled from home to
outdoor recreation		
Figure 4.6

% of population
15 minutes

28

30 minutes

16

1 hour

18

2 hours

14

4 hours

10

1 day

8

More than 1 day

6

Marketing outdoor education experiences to
teachers and youths through the Internet

Source: Outdoor Foundation, 2010.			

State programs

Planning for outdoor recreation growth

Virginia Naturally
http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/virginia_naturally/

Trends for growth in outdoor recreation include engaging
youths, fostering tourism and destination recreation,
integrating technology and communication in outdoor
activities, and creating connectivity between recreational
resources.

Virginia Institute of Marine Science – DATA for Teaching
http://web.vims.edu/bridge/?svr=www

Federal programs
National Park Service

Youth and natural resource interpretation

Teacher resources
http://www.nps.gov/learn/

Getting youths into nature requires destination sites, closeto-home opportunities and natural play areas for structured
and unstructured play and education. Structured play and
environmental education require trained, paid staff capable
of designing and implementing age-appropriate activities.
A well-crafted and presented interpretive program provides a
memorable and entertaining park experience. Most importantly,
interpretive experiences enhance park guests’ understanding of
the resource, which leads to an appreciation for the park and a
desire to protect and conserve natural resources. By educating
Figure 4.7

Webrangers
http://www.nps.gov/webrangers/
U.S. Forest Service
http://www.fs.fed.us/kids/
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
http://www.fws.gov/letsgooutside/

Why diverse populations don’t participate in outdoor recreation more often		
Hispanic

African-American

Asian/Pacific
Islander

Caucasian

Lack of time

32%

26%

36%

30%

Lack of interest

31%

32%

30%

39%

Family responsibilities

20%

13%

18%

18%

Source: Outdoor Foundation, 2012.
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Tourism and destination recreation

Implementing connectivity of trails and
recreation resources

Virginia Tourism Corp. provides data on traveler attitudes,
economic impact, employment, revenue and ongoing research
about tourism demographics and visitor behavior.

Demand is growing for a connected network of trails that
enables travel from one location to another and provides closeto-home recreation via a system of connected trails. Statewide
trunkline trails could one day connect regional and local trails
with public transit. Local comprehensive plans that recognize
trunkline trails enable this vision for connectivity to be realized.

The state’s natural beauty is featured in the “Outdoors and
Recreation” section of the Virginia is for Lovers travel guide.
The section helps visitors identify outdoor activities and plan
vacations online and with mobile devices.

Partnerships and volunteerism

According to the International Ecotourism Society, ecotourism is
responsible travel to natural areas while conserving resources
and respecting the culture and well-being of residents. Many
eco-tours provide environmentally friendly accommodations,
offer contact with local people and promote cultural enrichment
experiences within the community. Communities benefit
from the conservation of resources and jobs resulting from
ecotourism.

Partnerships among federal, state and local levels of government,
nonprofits, nongovernmental organizations and the private
sector continue to grow among organizations with common
interests.
In Virginia, partnership management, as well as dedicated staff
and volunteers, is crucial for successful parks, recreation and
public lands. An example is the First Landing State Park Trail
Center, a Leadership in Energy and Environmental Designcertified building made possible through a partnership between
First Landing State Park and the Princess Anne Garden Club.
While the building was funded by the 2002 State Park and
Natural Area General Obligation Bond, funds dedicated to
exhibits were not included. In order to furnish the exhibit area,
the garden club raised funds by soliciting donations from
club members, organizations and local citizens to help cover
$231,000 of the $500,000 exhibit cost.

Heritage and cultural tourism directs travelers to experience
the arts, history and sense of place in an exciting, informative
way. Heritage tourism is an important part of Virginia’s
tourism industry. There is significant potential to enhance
heritage tourism through creative, local and regional product
development. The continuation of heritage tourism involves
caring for historic buildings and sites and taking the initiative
to work with local, regional and out-of-state partners to
develop tourism strategies.

Use of technology and communication in
outdoor recreation
Improvements in technology and communications can benefit
both outdoor recreation users and recreation planners. As
technology and equipment evolve, recreation and park planners
and managers are challenged to maintain compatibility of
recreational uses with stewardship.
Land management agencies, government and the private sector
provide recreation information on the Internet. In Virginia,
no single website offers a compilation of outdoor recreation
facilities and programs. Meeting the growing demand for
information about trails and other outdoor recreation facilities
requires partnerships between park staff, private funders,
Internet technology professionals, outdoor recreation planners
and users.
The Open Parks Network connects recreation providers and
parks professionals using an online tool developed by Clemson
University for the National Park Service. Offering a one-stop
shopping experience for information, the network provides
managers and researchers with the ability to share large
databases and form professional networks.

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan

The First Landing State Park Trail Center. Photo by DCR.
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A 2013 report by the Eppley Institute for Parks and Public
Lands at Indiana University highlights the growth of park
partnerships. This report also cites trends for designing
interdependent and interconnected parks and public lands.
Another key to success in parks is excellence in park
management and the delivery of services and programs to
address market forces along with citizen and customer needs.
Outdoor recreation managers and employees are facing new
challenges based on changing work environments and visitor
expectations. Key to management, maintenance and function
of many outdoor recreation resources is volunteerism.

Volunteers

Youth campers in Lynchburg learn how to plant, tend and harvest vegetables.
Photo by Lynchburg Parks and Recreation Department.

According to a Corporation for National and Community Service
report, “Volunteering and Civic Life in America” Virginia has
an estimated 1.76 million volunteers offering more than 230
million hours of service a year. Popular recreation and park
volunteer opportunities include participating in cleanups,
leading programs, supporting special construction and
maintenance needs, monitoring resources and serving as camp
hosts.

The American Community Garden Association defines a
community garden as: “Any piece of land gardened by a group
of people … It can be urban, suburban or rural. It can grow
flowers, vegetables or community. It can be one community
plot or can be many individual plots. It can be at a school,
hospital or in a neighborhood. It can also be a series of plots
dedicated to ‘urban agriculture’ where the produce is grown for
a market.”

In 2012, 1,454 volunteers worked 244,402 hours in Virginia
state parks. This averages to 168 hours per person. The camp
and park host programs are among the most popular.

The American Society of Landscape Architects promotes urban
and local agriculture.

Professional educators and interpreters are critical for
training volunteers. Successful programs in Virginia include
the Master Naturalists, Master Gardeners and state park
volunteers.

Should cities encourage community gardens as a
recreational option?
With a depressed housing market, cities across Virginia
struggle with vacant lots and redevelopment efforts to reduce
urban blight. Both community gardens and farming on less
than an acre improve the visual appearance of vacant, weedy
conditions on underutilized parcels.

New outdoor recreation opportunities for
Virginians
The following activities are gaining popularity among outdoor
recreationists.

Gardens have a positive impact on surrounding residential
property values, which grows steadily over time for properties
within a 1,000-foot radius of community garden spaces.3
This positive radius could guide urban planners in zoning and
siting choices for community garden spaces.

Community gardens
Community gardening is an emerging recreation trend on
urban and suburban land. According to PolicyLink, these local
gardens provide local produce where low-cost fresh food is
unattainable.

Disc golf
Disc golf is played much like traditional golf except using
a disc. The Disc Golf Scene currently lists 56 courses in
Virginia. Ultimate is another disc sport, formerly known as
ultimate Frisbee. USA Ultimate is the national governing body
for Ultimate. Approximately 700 colleges and universities in
the United States have Ultimate teams.

What is a community garden?
The website One-Straw, Be the Change attempts to define the
difference between farming and gardening: “Farming is about
volume and efficiency in labor, gardening is about attention to
detail and efficiency in space.

2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan
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A youth lacrosse match in Chesterfield County. Photo by Amy Sheets.

Dog parks

Paddleboarding

According to a December 2011 article, dog parks are among
the fastest-growing community parks. The Association of
Pet Dog Trainers offers technical assistance to individuals or
organizations considering establishing or managing a dog
park. In 2010, there were 569 off-leash dog parks in the 100
largest U.S. cities, a 34 percent jump since 2005.

Paddleboarding involves using a long paddle to propel the
board across the water. According to the Outdoor Recreation
Foundation, growth in this sport has been strongest among
the 50-plus age group.

Water trails or blueways
Water trails or blueways are marked routes on waterways
such as rivers, lakes, canals and coastlines for people using
nonmotorized boats, kayaks, rafts or canoes. Water trails
require suitable access points and may offer camping,
picnicking and rest facilities. In Virginia, the growth in kayaking
and water-based sports continues to provide a demand for
destination water trails.

Geocaching
Geocaching involves hiding and seeking treasure. A geocacher
can place a geocache, pinpoint its location using GPS technology
and then share the geocache’s existence and location online.
Anyone with a GPS unit may then locate the geocache.
Geocaching activities are encouraged and have become popular
in Virginia state parks. Some cities, towns and recreation
areas allow geocaches while others control the activity
through permitting. The Virginia Department of Transportation
and Department of Game and Inland Fisheries do not allow
geocaches on their properties.

Wind surfing
Windsurfing is a surface-water sport that combines elements
of surfing and sailing. According to the U.S. Windsurfing
Association, the sport is gaining nationwide popularity.

Lacrosse

Zip-lines

The Sports and Fitness Industry Association conducts
research on various trends in sports, fitness and recreational
activities. The association identified lacrosse as the fastest
growing sport in the United States in 2012, with more than
1.6 million participants. This represents a 37 percent increase
in participation from 2011. Lacrosse participation jumped a
staggering 218.1 percent this last decade.
2013 Virginia Outdoors Plan

A zip-line is designed to allow users to travel from the top to
the bottom of the inclined cable by holding onto, or attaching
to, a freely moving pulley. A list of resources for technical
assistance in establishing zip-lines is available at www.
ziplinerider.com/zipline_construction.
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Website directory
National Survey on Recreation and the Environment
http://www.srs.fs.usda.gov/trends/pdf-iris/IRISRec7rptfs.
pdf

Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation –
Virginia’s Statewide Trunkline Trails
http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/recreational_planning/tr-sbiib2.
shtml

2012 Outdoor Recreation Participation Report
http://www.outdoorfoundation.org/research.
participation.2012.html

Eppley Institute for for Parks and Public Lands at Indiana
University – The Crucial Role of Partners in Parks
http://eppley.org/news/updates/article/news/7-updates/520the-crucial-role-of-partners-in-parks?

Sports Backers
http://www.sportsbackers.org/

Corporation for National and Community Service -Volunteering and Civic Life in America
http://www.volunteeringinamerica.gov/

National Parks Traveler – “National Park Service Shouldn’t
Contribute To Technological Disconnect With Nature”
http://www.nationalparkstraveler.com/2013/02/
travelers-view-national-park-service-shouldnt-contributetechnological-disconnect-nature22786

Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation –
Virginia State Parks park and camp host programs
http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/state_parks/camphost.shtml

Virginia Naturally
http://www.dcr.virginia.gov/virginia_naturally/

Virginia Master Naturalists
http://www.virginiamasternaturalist.org/

Virginia Institute of Marine Science – marine education
resources
http://web.vims.edu/bridge/?svr=www

Virginia Master Gardeners
http://www.hort.vt.edu/mastergardener/

National Park Service – teacher resources
http://www.nps.gov/learn/

PolicyLink – Parks and Urban Greening
http://www.policylink.org/site/c.lkIXLbMNJrE/b.5136673/
k.5D99/Parks_and_Urban_Greening.htm

National Park Service – Webrangers program
http://www.nps.gov/webrangers/

One Straw, Be The Change
http://onestrawrob.com/?page_id=1707

U.S. Forest Service – children’s programs
http://www.fs.fed.us/kids/
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service – Let’s Go Outside
http://www.fws.gov/letsgooutside/

American Society of Landscape Architects – statement on
urban and local agriculture
http://asla.org/uploadedFiles/CMS/Government_Affairs/
Public_Policies/Urban%20and%20Local%20Agriculture.pdf

Virginia is for Lovers Travel Guide
http://www.virginia.org/TravelGuide/

Disc Golf Scene – disc golf courses in Virginia
http://www.discgolfscene.com/courses/Virginia

International Ecotourism Society
http://www.ecotourism.org/our-mission

USA Ultimate
http://www.usaultimate.org/index.html

Virginia Department of Historic Resources – Tourism
Handbook
http://www.dhr.virginia.gov/pdf_files/DHR%20TourHndbk.
pdf

USA Today – “Fastest-growing urban parks are for the
dogs”
http://usatoday30.usatoday.com/news/nation/
story/2011-12-07/dog-parks/51715340/1?csp=34news&utm_
source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_
campaign=Feed%3A+usatoday-NewsTopStories+%28News++Top+Stories%29

Open Parks Network
http://www.openparksnetwork.org/
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